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LOCAL SUMMARY.
THE A'wm >, y "A Chicago genius has jo»t had pat-

anted an antomatio Balling rod. This HM ■* mg A
Early on Saturday morning last a labor wring devioe consiste ef . rod ’ ■ Jg QQ

Reporter representative left Athens and holder cocked on a spring- It may

noon made and a bo it orocured for the high and diy by the «ro lling ol the art M by theNoeaaad«**■*«•
trip of six miles to the head of Donald- spring. The invention, it is said and nt.lt la aharact»;. ^. _ ^
son's Bay, that being the nearest point claimed, will not possibly,a low a fish Nerve» ‘J JÿSm.
by water. The wind was rather high, to escape. Jt takes away the laborious w ^ |oialf g, no, sal stsedy «
but strong arms at the oars waited the part of fishWfo, too. and it takes away tm tlood Is rich, ««fed it
boat along at good speed, so that in all chance of having the " large t fish 1 Nerve» dad a true Maudll than8 two8 hou^ after leaving ever saw get oft my line."

Athens the boat’s keel grated on .the A few weeks HlZO Mr. R. G. Moles the twain le unekmW tbw are ne
Band at the point of disembarkation. Bnd wife 0f Arnpriov spent a few days neunijMo pÿn», eppeWssnd dps»
Kodak in hand, the scribe started over- y^ng i„ tfii, vicinity. Mr. Moles, tKm a* food, when free
land for the objective point, a distance wfa() ig B brother of Thos. Moles, living 
of abont one-and-a-half miles. The & couple miles east of Athens, was 
route lay over a series of hills and bom in the vicinity of Charleston, 
valleys for a mile, when the path led About 31 years ago he was married in 
down across the country to where the gt paul»g 0hurch, Delta." and while in 
gold miner’s camp is located. Here this section paid a ' isit to the old 
we found Kenneth Addison busily church. A couple of days afterwards 
preparing the morning meal. Hé had gome (>f the members of the church hud 
plenty of potatoes, a large panfull of ^oagion to lie in the church where they 
delicious pike and bas*, caught that £ound B note, enclosing a $5.00 bill, 
rooming, and other ete’s. which he was rphe note 8ajd tlmi the gift was “ a 
busily placing in readiness. Two large gUghfc recognition of God’s many mer 
tents were in use, one as a dining hall cies juring the past 31 years.” The 
and the other as a sleeping room. ,n(mey Was handed over to the ladies 
Notices posted on trees in conspicuous t^e congregation towards purchas-
places w rned all parties to b ware of ft new carp,.t for the sanctuary.
tresspassing on the premises occupied Card of ThBnks.
In a very few minutes after our arrival 
the smiling countenance of the extem
pore cook was thrust through the door 
of the private apartment and the pleas
ing intimation conveyed to the inmates 
that lunch was ready and at our dis
posal. On gathering at the board we 
found the following'present : Mr. and 
Mrs. Arza Sherman and son ; the 
Austin brothers of Lyndhurst ; Frank 
Bresse of Belleville ; Hawley Mott,
Athens ; and last, but by no, means 
least, the boss of works and commis
sary-general, Kenneth . Addison.
Ample justice having been done to the 
spread, the party of visitors were in
vited out to take a look at the “Bnd 
and express their opinions as to its 
value A scramble over boulders and 
other impediments for alnut two bund 
red yards from the camp brought us to 
the mouth of the lead or vein, tfliere 
operations had been commenced. Here 
wo found that'Messrs. Sherman and 
Addison had spent several weeks work- 
ing with hammer, drill and dynamite, 
and had blown out several tons of 
rock, which had beeji tumbled down 
the face of the ledge to the valley, a 

below. This

. GOLD OH WHAT?§E W anted—A few buahele of pote- J 
toes, on eeeoent, »t the Reporter 
Office. .

J. V. Mitchell, formerly a student of 
Athene high school, i* visiting in town, 
the guest of Mrs. E. Fair.

Mr. E. R Witherell, high school 
teacher, ieturned to Athene last week 
to spend vacation with his family.

Why pay 18c or 20c for butter 
when you can buy just as good for 16c 
at G. W. Beach’s.

Miss Bollock and Miss M. Booth of 
Lyn were in Athens last week, guests 
ot Mrs. Charles Wilson, Elgin street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bellamy, North 
Augusta, spent Sunday with friends in 
Athens.

You can bay men's suits with good 
well made, for $3.60, $5.00 

60 at G. W. Beach’s.
The Citizens’ Band mustered in full 

force on Saturday evening and rendered 
several fine selections.

Last week Mr. B. W. Falkner secur
ed excellent group photos of the third 
and fourth form students of the high 
school.

The Baptist Sabbath schools of PI uni 
Hollow and Toledo will hold a joint 
picnic at Plum Hollow on Thursday 
next.

He young stranger at Steven Guild's
b Daniel Ledd and a R. Phillips, 

while driving home from Brook fille on 
the 82nd, were turning the corner a 
little too quick and upeet the buggy.
They got pietty well shaken up.

Mr. Bigford of Lyn passed through 
the village on the 26th inst. with his 
hearse. He was on his way to Iaub- 
downe to bury Mr. Wm. McAwloy of
that place. Shakropeer up-troi.te :

The Rev. Reynolds preached a very 1 A bike I My kingdom for a bike.
the 27th. He Men.„ Tweed Panto for $1.00, 1.25 

and 1.76 at Beach's.
Mr. John R. Reid, of Ottawa, paid 

a business visit to Athens last week.

I am making a run on .ATHWBAIS mnOHBOBIHe M0A1I- 
TÎBS BMETLT WMTTI* VP. :

Sweats as Seea ky Oar Kalgk ef ttoParlor Suites Boiled BUM Down. 1
Go to Beach’s for Boots and Shoes.

•« A bike !
m for a couple of weeks 

ranging from .... impressive 
gave the church members at the con
clusion q very cordial invitation to at
tend the Thursday night prayer-meeting

sermon on

?E

$20.00 Choice Dairy Butter for l6o at G. 
W. Beach’s.

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Hagar paid 
friends in Athens a brief visit on 
Wednesday last

The confidence of the people in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is due to its un
equalled record of wonderful

Mrs. lease Stevens of Phillipsville 
spent Sunday in Athens, the guest of 
her aunt, Miss Mary Livingston, Vic
toria street.

J. H. C. Todd, V. S., one time a 
resident of Athens, was married last 
week to Miss Eva, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. James Reynolds, Brookville.

Hood’sREFORM CONVENTION -

finiThe Liberals of the
an I SarsaparillaIMS...LORD The One Ttye Blood Purifier  ̂All drugglsts^SL

Hood*»
o OMO *> o O*»

The Reformers of the riding of Leeds 
met at Delta on Tuesday, ,29th inst, 
on call of the president The riding 
is composed of the town of Gananoque, 
townships of front and rear Leeds and 
Lansdowne, north and south Croebv,
Bastard and Burgess south, Kitley and 
Elmsley, and Village of Newboro.
The meeting was called to order at 2 
p.m. by J. C. Judi, of Morton, presi
dent of the association, and Mr. Hiram 
S. Davidson, of Elgin, secretary. The 
attendance was not large, the threaten
ing appearance of the weather keeping 
many away.

The first business taken up was the 
election of officers. For President,
Mr. Alex. Stevens, Delta, Jas. C.
Judd, Morton, and R. G. Murphy,
Elgin, were placed in nomination.
Messrs. Murphy and Judd declined, 
and the election of Mr. Stevens was 
made unanimous.

For Vice-President, John Bowser,
Delta, Hugh Wilson, Gananoque, and The fine new Kara organ recentlv 
Omer Brown, Delta, were nominated, purchased by the Methodist church 
All retired except Mr. Wilson, who waa used for the first time in. the 
was declared elected. morning service on Sabbath last. Mrs.

For Secretary, H. S. Davison, Elgin, Donovan presided at the organ, and 
was elected by acclamation. with a full choir, which included sever-

For Treas., Omer Brown, Delta, ac- B] new voices, the singing was 
clamation. tionally good.

After diicumion, the vice-president», Mr am, Mra Anaon Manhard, 
or directors for the different routocipal- Fairfie,d East 8pent Sunday in 
ities were appointed. These are to be Athc UCBta 0f their daughter, Mrs. 
the same persons as appointed at the R *Brown Mr. Manhard
convention at Athens a few wceksag^ ' retumed from a pleasure trip that
with the addition of C A. Wood as | luded a visit with friends at Smith’s 
director for Kitley and John Foster p”,',. ^ ^ hia daughter, Mrs. (Dr.)
£°AEtgthy discussion took place on Liliie of Westport, 

the question of collecting finances to The large increase in the number ot 
put » man in the field to look after the bicyclists this season, renders a warn- 
proper revision of the voters' lista, and ing to "scorchers” necessary, these 
it was finally moved by W. A. Web young men and boys who desire to 
ster, seconded by P. Halladay, That travel faster than the conventional 
each director appointed by this conven- pace, should seek the seclusion ot the 
tion be requested to collect prorata country roads, as scorching where 
the sum .of 10c. from each Reform ladies and learners are riding is 
elector in each municipality and for- positively dangerous, 
ward the same to the Treasurer on or Th(| f0)lowing notice, which we take 
before the first day of August in each fromthe Carlet,n PlaCe Herald, will 
year. Carried. read with interest by many Athen-

Mr. Judd moved, seconded by Mr. ^ __Miss May Stevens arrived home
Bowser, That this Gonyention demn it f 'Toronto a few days ago, and from 
prudent that a candidate to roprroent the ort of the result of th 
the Liberal party in the Riding of £ Conservatory of Music we 
Leeds should be selected as soon as ^ pleaa/re that ahe has
possible. Carried. nassed with honors, actually doingsnu j: s
selection of a candidate, and that this 
Convention pledge itself to support the 
nominee of a majority of such commit
tee, was not favorably entertained by 
the Convention.

Mr. R. G. Murphy moved, seconded 
by Mr. Brown, That the question of 
the time of calling a convention to 
select a candidate to contest this riding 
be left in the hands of the president 
aud executive committee. Carried.

Mr. Judd moved, seconded by Mr.
Murphy, That this convention appr 
of a political demonstration being held 
as early as possible in Delta, and that 
the president and secretary confer with 
the Provincial Organizer with a view 
to procuring the attendance of Hon. A.
S. Hardy and another member of his 
cabinet. Carried.

A resolution appointing Messrs.
Alex. Stevens, R. J. Murpby, John 
Bowser, A. Landon, W. J. Webster, 
and F. S. Harrison as a local com
mittee to make the arrangement for 
the proposed demonstration was carried 
unanimously.

The meeting then adjourned, many 
having to leaye on the B. & W. train.

■ ■■
cures.

The Cheap Furniture Man, Broekville.
VEF\ VsA

\Colda, X \ mche,\

proximity to where their noon meal 
was spread was also a like company 
of Athens’ good Presbyterian folk. 
While yet just across the glen was 
also a happy looking group, which 
was at once recognized to be a union 
picnic from Elgin and Sweet’s Comers. 
AJ1 alike appeared to have lain aside 

life and were par-

DIARRHCRA, DT8BNTBRV, j ' 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS, j ’ 

▲ Sure, 8»f<S|QHJc^Cure for tbeee
Mr. B. W. Falkner will be in New 

camera, and
I hereby desire to express my sin- 

thanks to the London Mutual Fire 
satis-

bovo on July let with his 
will do business in the Gallagher gall-

Mr. Geo. Boyce, who represents the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., in the 
Maritime Provinces, is spending his 

vacation at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Boyce.

Insurance Company for the very 
factory settlement rfiade by tht ir In
spector, Mr. D. Weismilier, and the 
exceedingly prompt payment of my 
claim under policy 207,102.

Mrs. Mary Morrisey

PamrKltieth
(FBBBV D.VM’.) ' ' J J

ery.
You will find a largo assortment of 

summer dressgoods for blouses and 
dresses at 10c, 12Jc, 15c, 20c and 25c, 
at G. W. Beach’s.

annual

rsed Internally and Externally. «}. 
Two Blzee, SBo. and 60c. bottlee.Mr. H. C. Smith ol Chantry favored 

brief call last
the cares of busy 
taking of a day’s thorough enjoyment. Jasper, June 15th, 1897.the Reporter with a 

week, during which he expressed his 
favorable turn

On Saturday next the teachers and 
scholars of the Baptist Sabbath school 
will hold their annual picnic at 
Charleston Lake.

pleasure at the 
the affairs of the cheese board had 
taken on Thursday,

FRONT OF YONGB. Biliousness
1 a# torpid Um, Whitt pravttti «W» 
permit, load to liront Sid petrilp to 
Mh. Thon follow atoslMW, fcsauoh»

Special AttractionsMiss Libbie McIntosh is at present V
Mr. M. K. Evertts of Easton’s Gor

in Athens last week. Mr.
very ill.

Old Mr. Bulger of McIntosh Mills 
has not had very good health this 
spring.

Has the great annual Roman Cath
olic picnic, formerly held in Wexford, 
been numbered with the dead ?

Albert Edgley and wife of Gain- 
town have gone to the St Lawrence on 
a visit.

Information of B. T. Mallory, who 
the Blue Mountain,

.T FAIRS.ners w
Evertts’ family are now domiciled in 
their cottage at Union Park. Hoods siSHSSglS

Prince Leo's reputation as a successful 
Aeronaut is world wide, and any contract 

de with him will be carried out to the 
cr. Managers of fairs or other parties 

desiring his Herviccs can get terms and tlx 
dates with Mr. Loverin, without waiting to
C°Thc CttysVl rHrot hers of Toronto, High- 
Wire Performers, have also appointed B. 
Loverin their agent for Eastern Ontario. 
They guarantee to give exhibitions ot wire- 
walking, hanging by the feet, neck, and one 
hand from the wire; sit in an ordinary 
kitchen chair on centre of wire with feet 
on the round ; walk the entire length ol 
wire with feet inside an ordinary cheese box, 
stand on head and even turn a complete 
somersault on the wire (a feat never before 
successfully accomplished). They guaran
tee the two last acts to be a successor no 
pay. The terms for either Prince Leo s or 
the t assel Brothers' services will be found 
very liberal, considering the terrible rise 
they run at every perform

Mrs. Wright, of the rectory, 
panied by her son, S. B. G. Wright, is 
visiting her many old friends at New
boro’ during the present week.

Miss-Carrie Rowe of Broekville left 
last week for Ft. William where she 
will spend the summer with her uncle, 
Mr. B. J. Saunders, D, L. S.

The ladies of the Missionary Aux
iliary of the Methodist church will 
meet at the home ol Mrs. Boyce, 
Main street, on Thursday at 3 p. m.

The Reform association of Rear 
Yonge and Escott will meet in the 
township hall, Athens, on Saturday 
evening next, July 3rd, at 8 o’clock.

Strawberries are selling at JOc a 
basket, and owing to so insny growers 
having gone out of the business it is 
thought that a high figure will prevail 
fchrougout the season.

accom-

na, nervousness, and, 
relieved, bilious fever 

or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pills11 not

ESfftiKtoSaSf was last seen on 
is wanted by Mr. John Foley of Fly 
Creek or his sister of Manitoba. Ad
dress Yonge Mills or Lyn.

The luscious strawberry is now being 
gathered, which will not be a very 
large crop in this section at least.

Miss Horton of Dulsemane is giv
ing music lessons in Front of Yonge.

Would the Washburn correspondent 
be so kind as to inform the Yonge 
reporter whether or not there are any 
of the heirs of Seneca Washburn still 
living on the old Washburn estate, and 
also inform him of the whereabouts of 
George and Harriet, bifl son and 
daughter, and oblige enquirer.

had
Tenders Wanted.

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 7 p.m. on Thurs
day, July 10, for the repairing of the 
school house at Sheldon’s Corners in 
the township of Bastard, as per plan 
and specifications, which can be seen 
at the residence of Adam Whitmore, in 
said school section. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

By order of Trustees. 
Athens, June 27th, 1897.

hundred feet or more 
vein or lead, which was about ten feet 
wid«*, bad been opened to a depth of 
six feet and sunk into the face of the 
hill some six or eight feet. The Re-Walsh’s Suits
porter’s kodak procured a very 
view of the party as they stood in and 
around the excavation. About 100 
feet farther north, on the some lead, 
another hole had been sunk of about 
the same dimensions as the first.

Or the quality or richness of the h*ad 
or vein opened up, we do not propose 
to even venture an opinion. All we 
are at liberty to say is that Mr. Sher
man took a small grip full of the best 
samples from these two openings away 
with him on the 18th inst. and re
turned on the 25th. We did not pr» ss 
him to devulge the result of his nns- 
libn, but the fact that immediately on 
his arrival home he made preparations 
to put from fifteen to twenty men to 
work at once, and in our presence 
ordered lumber for the erection of a 
blacksmith shop and a lot of tools, and 
further set about the erection of larger 
and more substantial accommodations 

to show that

are the best, 
try them. WEAK MEN CURED

NO CURE, NO RAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
*500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot

nemedlet) Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

Send full particulars of case, with IVcents fa 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

ATHENS Fire In Lansdowne.MAIN STREET
brick residenceThe fine two storey 

of John Steacy (fa mil it’ rly called ‘.‘Cali
fornia John”), ou the sixth concassion 
of Lansdowne front, was burned to the 
ground ofTMonday morning. The tire 
is supposed to have caught from the 
kitchen stove in the rear and burned 
so rapidly that_

of the parlor furniture.
of the finest in the township and

The loyal residents of Hickey’s Cor 
ners “ jubed ” on J ubilee Day under 
the shadow of tine flags floated by 
Messrs. P. P. Slack and S. Boddy from 
poles they have recently erected.

NORTH AUGUSTA

Monday, June 28.—Miss A. White 
of Broekville is spending a tew weeks 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Our ,new minister, Mr. Poyset of 
Dfdtft, arrived on Thursday and recicv- 
ed a warm welcome in this village.

The members of tho English church 
tiLEN BUELL, k intend hating a social on the 1st, on

— . the lawn of the parsonage. An excel-
We are sad to note the unlucky mis- ^ proglamme is prepared and a 

fortune to C. J. Gilroy ® Son, 111 e g(fOI] time is expected, 
loss of one of their thoroughbred tiol-. 0m, Band Boya have returned from
stein prize winning cows. Valued at a ^ military camp and report a lively 
high figure. time. They are little altered except

A Sunday-school picnic took place their complexiong „hich have under- 
on Tuesday in the maple grove ot Jtn many changes. They have been
Hayes’. It was a decided success. buay ai„ce their return playing
The old seemed to enjoy themselves as for‘aocialS( picnics and serenades, 
well as t)ic young and from all accounts A very happy event took place at 
a pleasant time was spent. the residence of Mr. J. S. Ralph on

Oar down-town brother, John Liavts, qondi at which his daughter Lillie 
recently took to himself à Pal ^cr was united in marriage to Mr. E. H. 
for life. We extend hearty eongratu-1 Lawgon The happy couple
lations. ,1 panied by a number of relatives and

Miss Lucy Hal) for the past week frie. lfift for Montreal, where they 
has been in Broekville securing medical I m makg tfaeir {uture home, 
treatment from Dr. Moore. »he is jjuring the absence of the band, the 
slightly on the gain. iadiea 0f the village made preparations

The “Shiveree" of an evening a tew t|,em a surprise on their return,
not a very good success. .g 6(he fom of a |awn social, which 

, . , I proved a success in every respect, the
receipts amounting to $53. Our band 
is now out of debt and some to spare.

COUNTY NEWS.
e exams.

MdrfHH »T. S. .Iff. Company 
Lock Box 33$ Picton, Ont•of the furniture. PersonalA Budget of News and Gossip 

Int+iiiyanoo.-A Little of_ 
thing Well Mixed Up.

On Thursday night last two brass 
weTe stolen from the Anglican it, except part 

The house waschurch at Lyn. They were presented 
to the church by Mrs. J. Craddock 
Simpson of Montreal «n memory of her CYCLESTemperance Items. A McKinnon, farmer, Unionville, 

Toronto, has summoned an agent 
for agricultural implements for tres
pass consisting of not heeding a sign at 
the entrance of the lane to the house 
to the effect that book agents, pedlars 
and traveling agents would be prosecut
ed if found on the premises. In vio
lation of the above an agent represent
ing ploughs dared to enter the place, 
and will have to appear before the mag
istrate charged wilh trespassing:

On Saturday the 19th inst., another 
inmate of the House of Industry 
passed away, in the person of Richard 
Brown, better known as “ Blind Rich
ard the fiddler." He was the only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who 
came to this country from England 
when Richard was a small boy and 
settled at Burritt’s Rapids. He 
in his 68th year, and althoug 
from infancy was welt posted 
affairs of the country. He was a con
sistent member of the Church of Eng
land and could repeat every collect 
appointed to be read for each S inday 
and holiday throughout the year. His 
remains were claimed by Mr. T. A. 
Kidd, of Burritt’s Rapids, aad forward
ed to Bellamy’s Station, and from 
thence to Merrickville by C. P. R. for 
interment at the Rapide.

the loss will tie very, heavy. No 
further details have conte to band, and 
we are not aware whether there whs 

insurance on the house and con-

near

The examination for entrance to the 
high school closed to-day. Evidence 
that interest in higher educatiop is lar 
from waning is found in the fact that 

hundred pupils presented them
selves for this exam.

any 
tents or not. f

for a gang of men, all go 
the result of his trip away with his 
sump'es must have been very 
aging. Thus f.r,'Messrs. Sherman and 
Addison have worked away quietly 
alone. They have spe .t weeks tracing 
the indications over the hills, through 

., and across waters, 
rod of tin- country for

WOOD'S PH08PH0DINE 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently

H Weakness, Emissions,Sperm- 
2V Cat A 'wi otorrhea, Impotency and all 

ÆC%Ü7 effects of Abuse or Excesses,
Mental Worry, excessive use 

Zt T jT* - of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
Before and After. iatlf8i tohlch soon lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years In thousands ot 

Is tho only Reliable and IlonCst Medicine 
Ask druggist for Wood's Phosphodlne; It 

he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
inclose price In letter, and wo will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, $1; six, §6. Ons will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor. Ont, Canada.

I everywhere in 
siblo Druggists.

«•ncour-

The divisions of Sons of Tempyr- 
at Athens and Wiltsetown are in-

Nervous

creasing in membership, and have re
cently obtained from the Reporter 
Office a set of neat badges for officers 
and members.

ovea
valleys, .swamps 
until scarce'y a 
miles around their location but has 
Veen thoroughly examined. They have 
secured the mineral rijhl (or the good
will of the same) from the 
occupiers of about 500 a res of land, 
and have secured fromthe government 
the lease of the mineral rights of the 
farm on which their openings have 
been made. As we said before, we 
hazard no opinion of as the value of the 
find, but express the fervent hope that 
their most sanguine expectations may 
bo fully realized.

/accom-
Last week Mr. C. J. Gilroy lost a 

valuable female member of his held of 
Holsteins, her disease being an a flue 
tion of the liver that baffled the skill 

It was worth

owners or

of veterinary science.
h blind $300.

This week Mr. W. B. Smellie, C.E., 
will make an inspection of the Peith 
road to Unionville in accordance with 
an order issued by Judge McDonald on 
the complaint of several freeholders in 
the township of Eliz-tbetbtown.

The Recorder says 
Horner haa ordered to bo closed Perniel 
Church, recently erected on S. Rowley’s 
farm, con. 7, Elizabethtown, 
count of the trustees declining to give 
him the deed in hie own name.

Canadadays ago Sold in Athens and 
by respom The Crescent 

The HyslopADDISON. Girl Wanted.
Tuesday, June 27.—The Rev. Mr- 

Shortt delivered a very eloquent ad
dress to a large congregation on Ssb-. June 28,—The young peo-
bath last, and seems to be the nght Comera and vicinity
man in the right place. held à picnic at Charleston on the 19 th

after spending a few da> s with tne Miss Nellie Lake and Morgan Berry
inSoLeralo7 our citizen, attended the have gone to Delta to try the entrance 
Horner meeting at Athens on Sunday examma ion. Middlekm has returned

‘s'acwws» -■ “ fcf.sjT' “ “ ”■*cream sueiai at the personage ground Sam s^oma, a. „„ intending
today evening, July 9th, to which ^ ^ in the Wild Weat Show, which 

^r-iCas Hawkins of York state » to occur in Broekville on the 30th 

was the guest of Mayor Kelly last Maggie Running, Toledo,
Wee^* _ ... n nro/vii™ in I bas returned home after spending a
. -1* 
ments with the proprietor of the | vicinity.
Model farm at Mt, Pleasant to at
tend to all calls day or night.

Prof. Lewis is visiting inends in 
Broekville for a few days.

ANDwanted at once to do general housework 
a8hinAiRs!)^ KARL. Mill Street.

GirlSWEET’S CORNERS. The Massey-Harris y
I have secured the agency for tho above line» 

of Wheels, all of which are thorougkl up-to- 
date. They need no introduction. Their suc
cess in the past together with the price at 
which we offer them to the public combine to 
make them the mos desirable wheels on the 
market. Inspection invited. Prices and terme 

plication to
H. R. KN0WLT0N,

that R. C. In the report of the annual examin
ations ol the University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, we are pleased to note that 
two former students of the Athens 
high school have taken a very credit
able standing. Mr. Blake Halladay 
won a scholarship in Arts ($60) and 
stood well to the front in all his sub
jects of the previous year Mr. R. W. 
Camming took the degree of Senior 
B.A. The Reporter offers congratula
tions.

Miss M. Monroe, who lias been a 
of the teaching staff of Athens 

high school for the last six months, lias 
severed her connectin with that insti
tution and returned to her home in 

Her capabilities for the 
position she filled and her assiduous 
devotion to duty gamed for her the 
warm friendship and esteem of the 
students and graduating clast* of '97. 
This favorable appreciation was fitting 
ly and pleasantly expressed when, on 
the eve of her departure, a delegation 
of young ladies, representing the 
school, waited u|ion her and presented 
her with a valuable gold ring, suitably 
inscçibed.

Report of Olen Buell Public School.
The marko given are for conduct and 

general proficiency.
Sr. IV.—Ella Davis 984, Fred Per

cies! 959, Edith Moorhouse 967, Frank 
Harper 746, Herbie Sturgeon 620, 
'Charles Towriss 613, *Ada LaPoint 

836.
Jr. IV.—Ethel Dack 859, Willie 

Melville 298, Clifford Mott 70, Arthur 
Hayes 68, Russell Sturgeon 46, Odiel 
LaPoint 40.
(KSr. III.—Violet Westlake 343, Del
bert Dack 229, Lillie LaPoint 105.

Jr. III.—Chloe Sturgeon 330, Flor
ence Percival 307, Clinton Stewart 
281, Clement Sturgeon 266, Stella 
Anderson 253, Mamie Dancy 234, 
Stanley Hayes 183, Amelia Perkins 
151, Gordie Mott 143, Louis West- 
lake 107, Fred Westlake. 10.

II.—Wilfrid Latimer 281, Harold 
Moorhouse 188, Wilfred Sturgeon 169, 
Clifford Stewart 154, Nellie Dancy 
105, Jonah Westlake 77, -Peter Davis

Pt. II.—James Anderson 148, Wes
ley Dack 68.

Sr. I.—Clare Sturgeon 211.
Jr. 1. — Johnny Dancy 25.
Those marked * thus were absent 

during some of the examinations.
Anna Scott, Teacher

$50,000
est rates, on real estate only, 
ent to suit borrowers. Mort-

To Loan at low- 
Terms of repaym
gates purchased.^ Athens. Ont.A Holstein Ml'» Record.

The Holstein cow, Erie Bell 2nd, 
owned by C. J. Gilroy di Son, has just 
completed a month's milk record, in 
which time she gave 2028 lbs. Her 
highest daily yield was 
daily grain ration for the month 
lbs. bran, 4 lbs. pearoeal, and 1 lb. oil 
meal, making a total of 11 lbs. at a 
cost of 7 cts. daily. Of course, this 

fifed all the grass she wanted and 
pure fresh water at liberty.

Now for a comparison. They report 
that the average yield per cow of their 
factory to be about 22 lbs. The low
est average per cow by any patron is was 
16 lbs., while the highest is under 30 
lbs. So that on the whole their cow 
has given more milk in" one month than 
3 average cows of the factory.

When will farmers and dairymen be 
convinced that the sooner the culls of 
their herd are disposed of and better 
care and attention given to the remain
ing good ones, the sooner they will 6nd 
themselves steadily climbing the ladder 
towards the goal of success 1

The South Dakota authorities are 
paying 50 cents a bushel for dead 
grasshoppers. The grasshoppers are 
said to cover parts of the state like a 
grey blanket. Farmers will be likely 
to make more killing hoppers than 
raising wheat this year.

The picnic at Toledo on Jubilee Day 
under the auspices of ' Rev. Father 
Spratt was a highly successful event. 
There was a splendid programme of 
races and other sports and an excellent 
dinner was served. The attendance 

large and the receipts netted $1600.
Mrs. B. Crouch of Rochester and 

Mrs. A. B. Moore of Mont Clair,
N. Y., arrived in Athens on Thurs- 
day and are now the guests of their 
sister, Mrs. Albert Wiltse. Mrs. 
Moore has not visited Canada for a 
number of years.

The opinion is said to prevail with 
the Rev. F. H. Sproule’s congregation^ 
at Winchester that he will not work 
with the Montreal conference, as he is 
likely to get a more lucrative situa
tion in a Wesleyan college. It is also 
stated that the congregation intend 
to unite with the Wesleyan church.

Jkwbler and Optician,
Athens,For Sale.

That desirable cottage near the English 
church coiV.aining boven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft w^tcr. together 
with one quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

Write for Catalogue.

73\ lbs. Her 3 Railway Car Loads of
ROOM - PAPEREC'ffi„°.BrD’o.member

JIT Ii.trF PRICE

The Latest and most 
Beautiful Styles for 1897

MONEY TO LOAN
Toronto. We have instructions to place laroc sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. & F,SHKR

Barristers&c Broekville.

per bus 
ee stock

We arc retiring from the Room Pa 
incss and are now selling our immense 
at half the usual price. You can pa; 
whole house at our store fora few dollars.Mr. and Mrs. W. Webster spent » 

few days with friends in Broekville 
last week.

A number from here attended the 
annual school picnic at Long Point 
and report a most enjoyable time.

Mrs. Sophia Struthers, who has been 
ailing for some time, is confined to her 

Monday, June 28.—J. A. Scanlon I agajn 
of Athens and Mr. A. Connell of I Mrs. Hugh Eaton and daughter, 
Broekville paid a short visit to friends Bay, were guests at William
on the Island to day. The recitation, 1 Mustard’s last week.
“Jemmie Butler’s adventure with I The New York sports have made 
the owl,” and the song, “ How Paddy I their appearance again at Grippin 
stole the rope,” rendered during the | Lake 
evening to a group gathered on the 
lawn by the latter gentleman, are well
W0Thbeywtnte0rtwhei,(cro„ in this sec-1 Albert Hudson of Gananoque for 

. . , I raerly of Lyn, was drawing a load of
tl0CaTvin0Sson left'on Thursday boxes when something gave away and 
morning to spend a lew days with his he fe 1 off and was seriously hurt. He 
brother Mr C. W. Robeson of Ham-1 is not expected to live. . 
mond, N Y. The trip was made on They have a young son at Wl-™ 
i • i __i I Chick s.

On receipt of to-day’s mail, your Mr. J. Curtin lost a very valuable 
on rec p , . jth a colt last week. He engaged a man,
Œ1 o a roly rosideiice sit,,- Wallace, to break it to drive single 

- atod on the prairie lands and Surround- The colt reared and fell, causing lie 
ed by a splendid and lifelike view. I death in a few minutes.
Upon the lawn was to be seen a neatly The farmer, are verybusy taking in 
arranged group of its occupants, which rye for feed. It is a good crop in this

trîsq-Ku m.iiot, -

EE-EEm
ing a most enjoyable time. In close | to return to hie home at Broekville.

Nice Kitchen and Bedroom Paper at 3, 4 and 
nts per roll, with border to match.OO TO

Gold Paper at 5 cents and upwards.

H. H. BRYANT’S
Island City 
Photo Parlor

40. Nice Window Curtains, 3x6. with roller com
plete for 25 cents.

Re sure 
Revere Ho

HARD ISLAND.

to call at our store, opposite theIn Memorlam.

->!
IThe following additional particulars 

respecting the obsequies of the late 
Merrick Rock wood, whose death was 
reported last week, have been given to 

The N.Y.C. sent a 
Morristown with the 

accompanied bv his

McMullen & Co.The 12th in Athene.
The programme of the Grand Orange 

Jubilee Demonstration to be Jield in 
Athens on Monday, July 12th, is pub
lished.

The visiting lodges, accompanied by 
the local lodge, and headed by the 
Athens Citizens’ Band, will at 2 p. m., 
have a grand parade such as never has 
been seen in Athens before. After the 
parade, short, live addresses, suitable

___  _ to the occasion, will be mtde at Al-
the Athens High school, as assistants. gUire’B grove by Messrs. Geo. Taylor, 
172 applications to write have been re ^ p.f W. H. * Fredenburg, Wm. J. 
ceived, divided as follows : Form I., Wright, W. A. Lewis, T. R. Beale, 
68 ; Form IL, or third class, 89 ; an(j j^v. Messrs. Wm. Wright, J. J. 
Form III., or second class, 39 ; Cameron, Jno. Scanlon, H. Saunders, 
Form IV,, or first class, 20. and other eloquent and talented gentle-

At Athens 140 will write, viz:
Form I., 84 ; Form II., 75 ; Form 
HI., 31. Principal Marquis, of Brock- 
ville, will preside assisted by Mr. Sidley, 
of the B. C. 1., and Mr. Thompson, 
principal uf the Athens Model School.

Brack ville. April. 1897.

Three doors West of Revere House.
S°UFor l'lno^’hotoX also TUVTypcs and Crayon 

Enlarging.
Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

the Reporter : 
special car to 
body, which was 
brother James (conductor on N.Y.C ), 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Puddock, brother-in- 
law and sister of deceased ; ten brother 
Foresters, and other friends. His 
brother brakemen had gathered in a 
body at his home in Syracuse and 
placed some beautiful floral ttTkq^H on 
his casket, and these accom pani#F the 
body and were deposited upon hia 
grave. He was loved and respected by 
all. He leaves a wife and child, bis 
mother, brothers and sisters to 
the loss of a loving brother. Deceased 

aged 39 years, 9 months, and 13

andmake Money.. I 
I BIO SALARIES EARNED <
k Felling Single Copies or (

Taking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine

Departmental Exams.
On Friday, July 2, the departmenta 

examinations begin and will continue 
for about two weeks.

At the examinations in Broekville, 
which will be held in the Collegiate 
Institute, Dr. Kinney will preside, 
with Messrs. Mills and Blackwell, of

Mr. Seaman Shipman, a passenger 
conductor on the C. P. R. between 
Winnipeg and Brandon, is here 
visit to his sister, Mrs. John Bullis, 
and other friends in this vicinity. 
About a month ago his train collided 
with a freight train, and he has not 
yet entirely recovered from the injur
ies he then sustained.

Messrs. Cornell & Irving, machinists 
and expert adjusters of all kinds of 
sewing machines, will be in Athens 
about Monday next, and will call per
sonally at all houses. Their long ex
perience enables them to make any 
machine do good work. All work 
guaranteed.

Abel Yates, a former well-known 
Leeds county, now of

MALLORYTOWN

►
Assessment SystemReserve Principal.

THE HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA. i >i )

i -I l
A Canadian Institution for Canadians. < iicorporateo by Special Act^of Parliament and

Superintemlcnt of Insurance oM.he Dominion 
of Canada.

Head Office 72 King Street. East. Toronto. 
Pkkhidknt - The Hon. R. Harcourt. M.P.P.. 

Provincial
The safest, simplest, cheapest and best of all 

Life Insurance Companies and Societies ; ami 
keeps in this country the moneys of the peoplo | | j

“Maintaiiwa SpecifUGuarantee Fund of $100.- i , s
At the Tea Store and China Hall

Broekville, a $45.00 Dinner bet will ada, and man^ Other prominent public men are 
pe given to the parson guessing., the "’Vhc^ltlites1 arc* only^ about one-half those 
nearest to the number of Beans con- charged by.old line companies because the In- 
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess ^f"By,‘'lspechU°PopuClalr1 Features. No Extra 
allowed with every pound of tea or RD"o^or Kers. Rnt(,a for th0 Inat„|ment Plan 
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed , 0[ Insurance. . _
with nfery Fifty Cents worth of.
Crockery, China, or Glassware. The. j. TATE KITTS. Special Agent.

.best of good raine is «Ways given. ,or E^^lS’iTai
This set may be yours.—T, W. Dennis Agent.,

I
I'Imourn

< »Treasurer.
V Ylwas

days.Railway ipecial rates have been 
arranged over the B. &
Westport as •ollow : Westport and 
Newboro, 75c; Crosby and Forfar,
60c ; Elgin, 50c ; Delta, 40c ; Lÿnd- . . „„
hurst, 30c ; Soperton, 25c. Train Deseronto, Ont., arrived in Athens on 
going west will leave Athens at Monday evening. ; He is hale and 
5 08 d m hearty and as vivacious as ever. He

The vorv best of accommodation will is stopping at the gamble House where 
be provided for visitors. Rates for he will be pleased to meet any or aH of
dinner at all hotels, 25c. his acquaintances of former I1»". "'™

of Athens will be wish for a friendly grasp of the hand 
from all and a few minutes conversation of the 

days of Auld Lang Syne.

< I#
To be Given Away. Ill i Iu

> ' ' (
, StorlM. Fashion., $2.00 worth Ot 
' New and Popular Muaio, Supérb lllus- I I

resident of
nd many Novel Features, . 

all for I Oc. Good Agente wanted. No 1 
Capital required. *end 6c. for sample , ^ 
and terms.
ROWlEY.HAVILANDf C*. '

' '’aeu3Mcaa>VCV RY MOWhf f
fpStJQlAr , NCW.YOBK -Mms ftftirtw 

Rrmwà * Ant Nunc lkvXnWfU5.it Cvmm.
mm mm mv+:+m i t W.

I ,-tratloas. a
Before his departure for Lyn, Rev. 

R. Stillwell was presented with a clock 
by friends at Frank ville. The 
Woman’s Missionary Society also pre
sented Mrs. Stillwell with a purse. 
Very complimentary addresses attended 
the gifts which were presented at a 
crowded gathering iu the personage.

The citizens 
pleased to meet their friends 
over the county.
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